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Abstract

q Ž .Over twenty of A-site deficient perovskite solid solution with Li ion conductivity Li-ADPESSs were prepared with the M and Li
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . w Ž .concentration fixed at M Li TiO in the five series: A La Nd Li TiO , B La Li M IV Ti O M IV s0.56 0.33 3 1yX X 0.56 0.33 3 0.56 0.33 X 1yX 3

x Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . . Ž < < <. w Ž < < <.Zr,Hf , C Ca Sr Li Ta Ti O , D Ca Sr Li Fe Ta O , E Sr Li M Ta O M s1yX X 0.56 0.33 0.56 0.44 3 1yX X 0.56 0.33 0.225 0.775 3 0.56 0.33 0.225 0.775 3
xCr,Fe,Co,Ga,Y . Except for the few, the quenched samples were the a-form with disordered arrangement of the A-site ions. The relation

Ž . Ž 1r3. 1r3between bulk conductivity s and the cube root V of the perovskite cell volume showed a maximum at V f387 pm for theb

series A, B and at V 1r3 f395 pm for the series C–E, respectively. The perovskite framework containing less covalent, large cations calls
for a larger optimal cell volume for fast conduction. q 1999 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Several kinds of A-site Deficient Perovskite Solid
Ž .Solution with high lithium ion conductivity Li-ADPESS

have been discovered and the ionic conduction phenomena
and crystal chemistry have been extensively investigated in

w xrecent years 1–16 . They are titanates except for the few
w xbased on tantalates 11 and have neither a loose packing

nor open framework unlike b-Al O and NASICON, but a2 3

close AO packing. The ionic conduction in the Li-3

ADPESSs is generally believed to occur by an ion-vacancy
wmechanism through the interconnecting the A-sites 3–

x5,10 . In comparison with other lithium ion conducting
w x w xmaterials with g -LiPO 17,18 and spinel structures 19 ,II 3

it is unique in that the ionic conduction takes place not via
tetrahedral and octahedral sites in a close packing but via
the 12 coordinate A-sites forming the close AO packing.3

Ž .The bulk ionic conductivity s in Li-ADPESSs hasb

been found to depend chiefly on the factors described
below.

[ ]1.1. Degree of ordering 13,14

In Li-ADPESSs, the highest value of 1.53=10y3 S
cmy1 at 258C was found in a simple perovskite a-

Ž .La Li TiO asa with disordered arrangement0.67yX 3 X 3 p

) Corresponding author. Tel.: q81-3-3260-4271 ext. 3487; Fax: q81-
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of La3q ions. The disordered a-La Li TiO under-0.56 0.33 3
Ž .went an order–disorder b-to-a transition at about 11508C

3q Ž qowing to the alternate arrangement of the La -rich Li P
. Ž q .vacancy-poor and -poor Li Pvacancy-rich layers along

Ž .the c-axis of the superstructure cell afa , cf2 a ,p p
w x20 . In the low-temperature b-form, the ionic conductivity
decreased in spite of the formation of more LiqPvacancy-
rich layers as the degree of ordering increased with de-
creasing temperature in a range, 600–11508C.

1.2. Concentrations of the immobile A-site ions, the Liq

[ ]ions and the Õacancies 3–5

In La Li TiO , the concentrations of the Liq
0.67yX 3 X 3

ions and vacancies were optimized at xf0.11–0.12, with
a conductivity maximum. In a high concentration region of
the immobile A-site ions, the conductivity has been con-

w xsidered to be dominated by a percolation phenomenon 15 .

[ ]1.3. Size of the peroÕskite cell 5,16

Ž .In b- La Nd Li TiO and b-Ln Li TiO1yX X 0.56 0.33 3 0.5 0.5 3
Ž .Ln: lanthanides , the ionic conductivity has been reported
to increase with increasing ionic radius of Ln3q, namely,

Ž 1r3. Ž 3.the cube root V of the perovskite cell volume Vfa .p

In this study, with the M and Li concentrations fixed at
M Li TiO , we prepared more than 20 of ADPESSs0.56 0.33 3
Žmostly a-form with the disordered arrangement of A-

.site ions under almost the same preparation conditions.
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ADPESSs with a larger cell volume than that of
La Li TiO were prepared by substituting larger Sr 2q

0.56 0.33 3

ions for the La3q ions because La3q ion is the largest of
generally available trivalent ions. The ADPESSs prepared

Ž .here can be classified into five series of solid solution: A
Ž . Ž . Ž .La Nd Li TiO , B La Li M IV1y X X 0.56 0.33 3 0.56 0.33 X

w Ž . x Ž . Ž .Ti O M IV s Zr,Hf , C Ca Sr Li1y X 3 1y X X 0.56 0.33
Ž . Ž .Ta Ti O , D Ca Sr Li Fe Ta O ,0.56 0.44 3 1yX X 0.56 0.33 0.225 0.775 3

Ž . Ž < < <. w Ž < < <.E Sr Li M Ta O M s Cr,Fe,0.56 0.33 0.225 0.775 3
xCo,Ga,Y . We thus examined the relationships between sb

and V 1r3 and discussed determining factors for ionic
conductivity in Li-ADPESSs.

2. Experimental

Samples were prepared by a conventional solid-state
reaction. Reagent grade CaCO , Co O , Cr O , Fe O ,3 2 3 2 3 2 3

Ž .Ga O , HfO , In O , La O , Li CO , Nd O , Sr NO ,2 3 2 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 3 2

Ž .Ta O , TiO , Y O , and ZrO Wako Pure Chemical Ind.2 5 2 2 3 2

were dried at 1408C for 5 h in a vacuum prior to use, and
required amounts of the starting reagents were thoroughly
mixed in an agate mortar with a pestle. All the composi-

Ž .tions were expressed as immobile A-site ions 0.56
Ž .Li B-site ions O , divided into the five series:0.33 1.0 3

Ž . Ž .La N d Li T iO ; La Li M IV1 y X X 0 .5 6 0 .3 3 3 0 .5 6 0 .3 3 X
w Ž . x Ž .Ti O M IV s Zr,H f ; Ca Sr Li1 y X 3 1 y X X 0 .5 6 0 .3 3

Ž .Ta Ti O ; Ca Sr Li In Ta O ; Sr0.56 0.44 3 1yX X 0.56 0.33 0.225 0.775 3 0.56
Ž < < <. w Ž < < <. xLi M Ta O M s Cr,Fe,Co,Ga,Y . The0.33 0.225 0.775 3

mixtures were heated initially at 6508C for 2 h to expel
CO gas and calcined at 8008C for 12 h on Au-boats. The2

reground products were pressed at 250 MPa into pellets
Ž .12 mm in diameter, 1–2 mm in thickness , which were
sintered at 13508C or 14008C for 1 h on Pt-boats in a
covered Al O crucible. The pellets were quenched into2 3

liquid nitrogen to form samples of the disordered a-form
as perfect as possible.

Table 1
Electrical properties and data of crystal chemistry for Li-ADPESSs prepared in this study

Series and s at 258C s at 258C Phase Crystal Lattice Remarkb total
y1 y1Ž . Ž .compositions S cm S cm present system constantrpm

Ž . Ž .A La Nd Li TiO1y X X 0.56 0.33 3
y3 y5Xs0 1.3=10 1.2=10 a Cubic as387.3
y4 y50.25 2.1=10 1.5=10 a Cubic as386.3
y5 y60.5 3.6=10 5.4=10 a Cubic as384.8
y6 y7 a0.75 3.1=10 9.1=10 b Tetragonal as383.2, cs768.6 cf2 aP
y6 y8 a1.0 1.3=10 f10 b Tetragonal as382.4, cs770.8 cf2 aP

Ž . Ž .B La Li M IV Ti O0.56 0.33 X 1yX 3
y4 y5Ž .M IV sZr Xs0.05 3.1=10 3.7=10 a Cubic as388.1
y4 y60.10 1.2=10 7.8=10 a Cubic as388.7
y4 y5Hf Xs0.05 2.7=10 3.4=10 a Cubic as388.2
y4 y50.10 1.6=10 1.9=10 a Cubic as388.7

Ž . Ž .C Ca Sr Li Ta Ti O1y X X 0.56 0.33 0..56 0.44 3
cy1 1 'Xs0 2.2=10 – a Orthorhombic as548.7, bs538.1, cs385.7 afbf 2 aP
cy1 00.3 5.7=10 – a Cubic as386.0

– 70.5 6.2=10 – a Cubic as388.4
y5 y60.8 1.5=10 2.1=10 a Cubic as391.2
y4 y61.0 5.6=10 3.5=10 a Cubic as393.8

Ž . Ž .D Ca Sr Li Fe Ta O1y X X 0.56 0.33 0.225 0.775 3
b by6 y7 'Xs0 1.5=10 1.8=10 a Orthorhombic as552.5, bs539.2, cs386.0 afbf 2 aP

y7 y8 '0.2 5.8=10 9.3=10 a Orthorhombic as553.1, bs543.4, cs387.5 afbf 2 aP
y5 y70.5 4.1=10 5.8=10 a Cubic as390.3
y5 y50.8 9.8=10 6.8=10 a Cubic as393.5
y4 y60.9 1.3=10 8.2=10 a Cubic as395.2

Ž < < <. .1.0 See the data of M sFe in E

Ž . Ž < < <.E Sr Li M Ta O0.56 0.33 0.225 0.775 3
y4 y5Ž < < <.M sCr 1.0=10 2.5=10 a Cubic as394.8
y5 y6Fe 8.5=10 4.1=10 a Cubic as396.1
y6 y7Co 5.1=10 8.8=10 a Cubic as397.8
y6 y7Ga 7.7=10 1.4=10 a Cubic as395.4 qUnknown

y9Y -10 – a Tetragonal as400.0, cs401.4

a The superstructure lines are so weak that the samples can be regarded as the a-form.
b The contribution of electronic conduction was dominant.
c Values extrapolated from data above room temperature.
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Phases present in the sintered samples were character-
ized at room temperature by powder X-ray diffraction
Ž . ŽXRD with a Rigaku RAD-C system Ni-filtered Cu-Ka ,

. w xSi internal standard and the Cell-series programs 21 .
A conductivity cell was prepared by applying dc-

sputtered gold electrodes onto the opposite faces of the
sintered pellet polished with successive lapping films. The
cell was placed between two outer gold-plate electrodes on
a conductivity jig, which was put in a Pyrex tube. The
temperature of the cell was regulated within "0.18C in a
range of y608C–q608C by putting the tube in a ther-
mostatted ethylene glycol-water bath with a programmable
temperature PID-controller. A tubular electric furnace was
used for the temperature control above 608C. The cell was
kept for about 1 h at each temperature to make sure of the
temperature equilibrium prior to the start of measurements.
The ac–impedance data were collected under a dry argon

Ž .gas flow with an impedance meter YHP 4192A over a
frequency range, fs5 Hz–13 MHz, and analyzed by

Žusing the complex impedance or admittance diagrams i.e.,
X Y X Y .Z –Z and Y –Y plots , and the complex impedance and

Ž Y Y . w xelectric modulus spectra i.e., Z –f and M –f plots 22 .

3. Results and discussion

All the compositions prepared in this studies are listed
in Table 1, together with their bulk and total conductivities
at 258C, phases present in the sinters, the crystal systems
and lattice parameters of the synthesized ADPESSs. They
were a single perovskite-related phase except for the com-

Ž < < <. w Ž < < <. xposition Sr Li M Ta O M s Ga ,0.56 0.33 0.225 0.775 3

which contained an unknown extra phase. Since the amount
of the second phase was very small, we use the data for
discussion below. On close examination on their XRD
patterns, the perovskite-related phases were found to be the

w xa-form 13,14,20 based on the disordered arrangement of
the A-site ions, except for x s 0.75 and 1.0 in
Ž .La Nd Li TiO . Both compositions showed1yX X 0.56 0.33 3

w xvery weak superstructure lines due to the b-from 13,20 .
We thus regard that both have almost the same properties
as the corresponding samples of a , because the degrees of
ordering were very low. With reference to superstructures
based on other orderings of the A-site ions, no forms other
than the b-form were found in all the compositions.

An ADPESS formed over the whole range of the series
of A, C and D, whereas the formation ranges were limited
to xs0–0.1 in the series B. The tolerance factor, t, for all
the listed compositions ranges from t s 0.948 for
Nd Li TiO to ts0.999 for Sr Li Ta Ti O .0.56 0.33 3 0.56 0.33 0.56 0.44 3

Distortion of the primitive perovskite cell took place with
six compositions, of which t values were smaller than
about 0.964: xs0.75, 1.0 in the series A; xs0 in the

Ž < < <.series C; xs0, 0.2 in the series D; M sY in the series
E.

The bulk conductivities at 258C of all the Li-ADPESSs
prepared here are plotted against V 1r3 in Fig. 1.

Series A: As a whole, the dependence of s on V 1r3
b

value for the series A was consistent with those reported
w xfor the same series of b-form 5 and for b-Ln Li TiO0.5 0.5 3

w x 1r316 . With decreasing V value, the logarithm of sb

decreased linearly in a range xs0–0.5 and more steeply
in a range of x)0.5 as the perovskite cell was distorted.

Series B: Since La3q ions are the largest of generally
available trivalent ions, we substitute Zr 4q and Hf 4q ions
for Ti4q ions in the B-sites to realize ADPESSs with a cell
volume larger than that of La Li TiO . Although the0.56 0.33 3

V 1r3 value increased with an increase of the substituted
Zr 4q and Hf 4q ions, the logarithm of s decreasedb

linearly in contrast to the dependence of the A series.
Series C: We vaguely expected that this series might

show a conductivity maximum at a V 1r3 value somewhat
Ž 1r3 .larger than that i.e., V f 387 pm of a-

La Li TiO . This series was not the case. The loga-0.56 0.33 3

rithm of s continued to increase by more than sevenb

orders with increasing V 1r3 value. Although the slope of
the log s –V 1r3 plots was somewhat gentler, the V 1r3-b

dependence was broadly similar to that of the series A.
The best bulk conductivity in this series was 5.6=10y4 S
cmy1 at xs1, about half of that of a-La Li TiO .0.56 0.33 3

Furthermore, it is worth noting that this series show a
remarkably lower conductivity at the V 1r3 value of a-
La Li TiO by four orders than a-La Li TiO .0.56 0.33 3 0.56 0.33 3

This clearly demonstrates that the V 1r3 parameter is not
the sole predominating factor in determining the magni-
tude of s . The distortion of the perovskite cell took placeb

in the sample with xs0, and the conductivity was ex-

Ž .Fig. 1. Bulk ionic conductivity s at 258C of the Li-ADPESSs as ab
Ž 1r3.function of the cube roots V of the perovskite cell volume. Closed

symbols: Li-ADPESSs with a distorted perovskite cell. `: A series
Ž . Ž .La Nd Li TiO ; (: B series La Li M IV Ti O1y X X 0.56 0.33 3 0.56 0.33 X 1yX 3
w Ž . x Ž .M IV sZr,Hf ; I: C series Ca Sr Li Ta Ti O ;1y X X 0.56 0.33 0.56 0.44 3

Ž .D : D series Ca Sr Li Fe Ta O ; = : E1 y X X 0 .5 6 0 .3 3 0 .2 2 5 0 .77 5 3
Ž < < <. w Ž < < <. xseries Sr Li M Ta O M sCr,Fe,Co,Ga,Y .0.56 0.33 0.225 0.775 3
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tremely low. It was therefore determined to be of the order
of 10y11 S cmy1 at room temperature by extrapolation of
the conductivities above room temperature.

Series D: This series had a conductivity maximum at a
V 1r3 value of about 394–395 pm. The V 1r3 value was
rather larger than that of a-La Li TiO and very close0.56 0.33 3

to that of xs1 in the series C containing Sr 2q ions
similarly to this series.

The plot for xs0 did not follow the dome-shaped
dependence in this series. The samples with xs0 exhib-
ited no spike due to a double-layer capacitance unlike the
other samples. The deviation from the dependence can be
explained with a substantial contribution of electronic con-
duction.

Series E: Although the plots show some scatter, an
overall tendency that the conductivity increases with de-
crease in the V 1r3 value as with the series B, can be seen

Ž < < <.from Fig. 1. The unit cell for M sY was distorted, and
its conductivity was very low, -10y9 S cmy1.

Fig. 2 shows the Arrhenius plots of the bulk conductiv-
ity for six Li-ADPESSs. Since the plots for all the Li-AD-
PESSs are linear, the apparent activation energies for ionic
conduction and the conductivity prefactor s values are0

calculated and listed in Table 2.
The prefactor s changed only by a factor of 17 from0

8.3=103 KS cmy1 for b-Nd Li TiO to 1.4=105
0.56 0.33 3

KS cmy1 for a-La Li TiO , in spite of the large0.56 0.33 3

differences in s . Furthermore, the s values did notb 0

show a direct correlation to the bulk conductivities. the
changes in s are probably correlated to changes in the0

effective attempt frequency of Liq ions, because the pa-
rameters included in the prefactor, such as the concentra-
tions of the Liq ions and vacancies and the jumping
distance, can be regarded to be the same or almost the

Ž .Fig. 2. Arrhenius plots of bulk ionic conductivity s for the Li-AD-b

PESSs: `: a-La Li TiO ; e: a-Sr Li Ta Ti O ; h: a-0.56 0.33 3 0.56 0.33 0.56 0.44 3

La Li Hf Ti O ; =: a-Sr Li Co Ta O ; I: b-0.56 0.33 0.1 0.9 3 0.56 0.33 0.225 0.775 3
Ž .Nd Li TiO ; D: a- Ca Sr Li Ta Ti O .0.56 0.33 3 0.7 0.3 0.56 0.33 0.56 0.44 3

Table 2
Ž . Ž .Activation energies D E and conductivity prefactors s for some0

a-Li-ADPESSs
1r3Compositions D E s Vbulk 0

y1Ž . Ž . Ž .eV KS cm pm
a 3Nd Li TiO 0.46 8.3=10 383.70.56 0.33 3

5La Li TiO 0.33 1.4=10 387.30.56 0.33 3
4La Li Hf Ti O 0.36 3.7=10 388.70.56 0.33 0.1 0.9 3
4Ž .Ca Sr Li Ta Ti O 0.62 3.6=10 386.00.7 0.3 0.56 0.33 0.56 0.44 3
4Sr Li Ta Ti O 0.34 9.9=10 393.80.56 0.33 0.56 0.44 3
4Sr Li Co Ta O 0.41 1.1=10 397.80.56 0.33 0.225 0.775 3

a
b-form with a low degree of ordering.

same for the Li-ADPESS prepared here, except for the
effective attempt frequency. The effective attempt fre-
quency will change reflecting various perovskite frame-
works with different compositions. Nevertheless, the pref-
actor was found to be a less important factor than the
activation energy.

On the other hand, the activation energies showed a
good anti-correlation to the bulk conductivities. The a-
Ž .Ca Sr Li Ta Ti O had twice as large an0.7 0.3 0.56 0.33 0.56 0.44 3

activation energy as a-La Li TiO with a similar0.56 0.33 3

V 1r3 value. This is responsible for the extremely low
conductivity. For the most conductive a-La Li TiO0.56 0.33 3

and a-Sr Li Ta Ti O , the activation energies0.56 0.33 0.56 0.44 3

were low and the s values were high compared with0

those for the others.
Looking at Fig. 1 as a whole, we can readily find out

two independent log s –V 1r3 dependence, which have ab

maximum at V 1r3 f387 pm and at V 1r3 f395 pm, re-
spectively.

It is well known for b-alumina that a maximum in the
self-diffusion coefficient and a minimum in the activation
energy for diffusion can be found for the framework when
one replaces the carrier ions by different monovalent ions

w xin the order Li–Na–Ag–K–Rb 23 . Our results provide a
good example for the reverse case that one fixes carrier
ions to Liq ions and change the size of the framework of a
conductor.

The frameworks of the Li-ADPESSs prepared here can
Ž . Ž Ž .be classified as Ln M IV O most of the M IV ions0.56 3

4q . Ž < <. w Ž < < <. xare Ti ions or M Ta M orTi O . The ma-0.56 1yX X 3
Ž < <.jor constituents, M and Ta ions, in the latter are less

covalent than Ln3q and Ti4q ions in the former. In
addition, the incorporation of large Sr 2q ions expands the
perovskite cell and makes the B–O bonds a little longer.
The electron density on the oxide ions in the later becomes
denser; this requires a larger framework for fast ion con-
duction. The decrease in s , namely the increase in theb

activation energy, is due to the repulsive interaction be-
tween Liq ions and the framework in the smaller side of
the optimal V 1r3 value or due to the relatively strong
interaction between Liq ions and oxide ions on one side of
the loose surroundings in the larger side of the optimal

1r3 w xV value, as with b-alumina 23 .
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